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Hainford Newsletter

With only a few weeks left until the summer break, end-of-year events and activities are in full swing. I
would like to take this opportunity to say thank you for all of your support during this particularly busy
period.
We would like to wish Miss Cunningham all the best as she has now begun her maternity leave – good
luck!
Fantastic Poetry from Joshua in Class 3
During last week’s Celebration Assembly, Joshua for Class 3 read out an amazing poem that he had
written inspired by spring. It was so good that I wanted to share it with a wider audience.

Spring Lost
She put on her green dress,
Fixing bad feelings and clearing mess,
now a suitable home to make a nest;
caring for it with all her power,
but sooner or later it might just shower…
All her vibrant clothes have blown away,
Now on the hard ground they lay,
Now her thousand gloves have gone brown,
Now her feelings have fallen down
her roots drooped with a frown
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SkillForce awards

Congratulations to all of the Year 5s who completed their SkillForce course successfully. They have
constructed shelters, developed their teamwork skills and met many challenges. Today they attended
the Aviation Academy to collect their certificates and badges.
City Sports
Well done to all of the children who competed over this week at city sports held at the U.E.A
Sportspark. Children from KS2 ran, threw and jumped against schools from across the wider Norwich
region – making finals and doing themselves and their school proud.
Gardening Club

Here a just a few photographs to celebrate the successes of the gardening club. Courgettes have begun to grow in
abundance whilst sweet peas and wild flowers are in bloom.

Assertive Mentoring
Just a reminder that for classes 2 and 3, Assertive mentoring appointments will be held on:
Monday 16th July between 3:10pm and 7:00pm
Tuesday 17th July between 3:10pm and 5:00pm
If you have yet to sign-up for these meetings then please can you do so as soon as possible. If there are
any work or childcare related issues that mean you are unavailable on both days, then please contact
the office.
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This half-term’s value
A Christian Perspective on Compassion
Christians believe that their attitudes and actions must reflect the kindness, mercy and compassion of Jesus and the love of
God for everyone.

As a school we will be reflecting on how we show kindness and respect for all members of the school community
and support each other in order to meet current challenges and those that are coming up.

Summer Term 2018
July:
10th Class 3 trip to Yarmouth
11th Nebula sponsored walk at The Nest (Sponsorship forms sent out)
12th Class 1 trip to Cromer
13th (pm) New Intake Teddy Bear picnic 1:30 to 3:00.
13th After-school Ice-cream sale (run by Hainford Pupils)
16th Road safety: Yr1 & Reception
16th Assertive Mentoring parent meetings for Class 2 & 3 (3:10 to 7:00pm)
17th Road safety (Yr 4 cycle training) and staying safe workshop for Yr5s&6s
17th Recycling Stars Assembly
17th Assertive Mentoring parent meetings for Class 2 & 3 (3:10 to 5:00pm)
17th Class 3 production: in the church at 6:30pm
18th Class 3 production: in the school at 2:00pm
19th Yr6 leavers bowling
23rd Yr6 leaver’s lunch
24th Tuesday: Last day of term – Final Assembly at 9:00am in the church
Summer Holidays

2018 – 2019 Term
INSET Tuesday 4th Sept: CPD
INSET Wednesday 5th Sept: Assertive Mentoring
Thursday 6th First day back for all children

Half-Term: Thurs 18th to Friday 26th October

Thank you for all your support
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